Applied Research Corporation Executive Featured Panelist at
Future Pharmaceuticals Magazine’s Upcoming Podcast on
Training and Learning
METUCHEN, N.J. (October 15, 2007)
WHO:

Leadership expert Jan Margolis, founder and managing director of
Applied Research Corporation

WHAT:

As a distinguished panelist, Margolis will contribute her expertise in
the areas of leadership and development at Future Pharmaceuticals
magazine’s, “Training and Learning Executive Panel Discussion”
podcast

WHEN:

The “Training and Learning Executive Panel Discussion” will be held
on Thursday, November 1, 2007 at 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. EDT

WHERE:

Dial-In Number: (513) 241-0892
Toll Free Dial-In Number (866) 809-6529
Conference code: 6117495

DETAILS:

Published by Analysts In Media (AIM, Inc.), Future Pharmaceuticals
(FP) magazine presents insightful analysis of current important
events, developments, and trends in the pharmaceutical world.
Sponsored by FP, this podcast will examine training and learning with
a focus on the challenges and trends of training and development.
Session attendees will gain detailed insight on how to ensure
success for their organizations learning projects and stay ahead of
trends in the learning curve as it applies to training and development.
Attendees will focus on talent management impacting learning
initiatives and how to keep young adults engaged in learning. Can
technology solve the challenges of development and learning? Learn
how technology can or can not help and receive information on
training and aligning competencies and initiatives from the C-suite to
the doctor’s suite.
Margolis is co-founder and managing director of Applied Research
Corporation, a specialized leadership development company focused
on assessing, coaching and talent management. She embodies the
rare blend of entrepreneurship and coach to C-Suite executives in a

multiple of industries. Much of her know-how stems from insider
experience in boardrooms and management committees.
Jan was senior vice president at Bristol Myers Squibb responsible for
Executive Resources and Vice President for Executive Development
at Bankers Trust Company. In her varied career, she also was coproducer and on air host of the award winning weekly, PBS
primetime news show - Women: Choices and Challenges.
Margolis is a founding member of the National Association of
Corporate Board of Directors-NJ and a trustee for Trinitas Hospital,
the Arts and Education Council of NJ and a board member for the
Chamber of Commerce and with the Clausen Company. She also
was the first woman elected as President of the American Society for
Training and Development.
She holds a master's degree in behavioral science from Boston
University and has taught at Georgetown and University of Maryland.
She has published numerous articles on leadership and her book,
Why Leaders Fail, is due out in 2008.
For additional information on the Future Pharmaceuticals Magazine’s
Training and Learning Panel Discussion Podcast, visit
www.futurepharmaus.com

About Applied Research Corporation:
Applied Research Corporation is a leadership development consulting company specializing
in leveraging human capital through accurate predictive assessment, insightful coaching,
effective training and proven talent management strategies. Our clients range from mid-size
to global organizations that understand the business value of accelerating the development
of key talent. Applied Research Corporation offers the experience and the capacity to
support their needs on a worldwide basis. For more information, please visit
www.arclead.com or e-mail sales@arclead.com.

###
Note to Editors: Editors interested in a briefing with Margolis may schedule through Applied
Research Corporation’s media contact listed below. Trademarks and registered trademarks
referenced herein remain the property of their respective owners.

Media Contact:
Jeanne Achille
The Devon Group
(732) 224-1000, ext. 11
jeanne@devonpr.com

